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VACUUMGAGES;BAROMETEBTUBES CENTRAL SCIENTIFIC CO., CEICAGO, U. S. A. gre

No. 65,0,0.No. 6'L9+. lilo. 6496. No. f1993. No'. F1995.

6494. VACIruM GAGE or MANOMETER, for use with air pumps which ar: provitlecl Eth I f6-inch
opening tappecl with 16 threacls to the inch. Enclose'cl in-glass tube with oxiclizecl scale 14 cm
tdng, giadriateil in millimeters. Iiiled with *"""ory, read! to attach to pump. ' . .. . -. $10'00

6496. VACIruUI GAGE or I\IANOMETEB. To tre usecl uncler any bell jar whieh is 8 inches
high. Tube is mountetl on a base with millimeter scale. 

- Filled with mercury, reatly
or more
f.or use.

2.50

VACIruM G-{GE or MANOMETEB, of glass, with stop-cock anil movable mirror seale gratluat-
ec[ in millimeters for 13 em above and-below tbo zefo line. Mountecl on a wootl support.

6499. Wittrroutmetrcury .i..... 10'00

6500. Iilled,reaityforuse. ....... . 15.00
Ior other VACIruM GA€+ES, see page 139.

11028. VACIIIIM WA}L ., The best preparatlon on the market for using on apparatus in connection with
the Air Pump, especiatty i,neire high vaeua are desirer[. WIll not injure the pu-lp p]ate or
apparatus. Witt not haicten ancl cair therefore be easily removetl. Sulierior to vaseline, tallow
oi-heavy or1..... ..........Per 4 oz. iat '30

tr'1991.WASHEBS, as used on stop-eocks antl other air pump accessories. Outsicle diameter,-{}-in.; hol-e.t

r'a-in. . . ... .. . ..Pe,r d.ozen '15
F1993.WAEER, IIAMME& aII glass, one bui!, length 25 centimeters. Illustrating that water.enclosetl

in vaeuum falls as if s-olid, ancl on sirikiig the bottom of the glass tubi, emits a eliek as if
glass was struek with a soiicl substanee..... 7'21)

F1995.WEIGIII OF AIR, GLOBE, of polishecl brass 10 cm in tliameter, with stop-cock antl removable
hook ..... ..:. 2'75

Tvor euiperitnents ernplwi,ng lfo. .F1995 or si,nti,lar aytparatus, see A. & B. p. 206; A, E. & B'
Eap.78; B. Eap. i+; l.-A B. Dap.75; E. Enp.78; M. G.& B. Eap.9A; Pac. Eap.75.

METEOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS
922. BAROMEEIER, TUBE, unfiIled, Iargo

bore, thick wall, one ercl sealed..
Length, 80 cm... t........,. .50

92'4. BABOMETER, TUBE, unfilletl, same as
No. 92;2, with glass mercury well and
pipette for fiIling......o.... .70

926. BABOME'TER, TUBE, unfiIlecl, same as
No. 922, but graduated In milli-
meters............ ..... 2;.Q0

928. BABOMETER, TUBE, Demonstration
Forrn, unfllled, with funnel top and
with stop-cock at top and bottom for
easy fllling and emptying of the tube.
Total length, 104 cm. Grailuatecl
from 100 to 780 mm in millimeter
divisions ..................o 6.00

930. Me,rcury We[I, for use with Barometer
Tubes Nos. 92'2-928, of japannect iron. No.tZa No. g26. No. 928. No. 932. No. 934.
Capacity about 50 ec. .. ..... .55

932. BASOMETEB, firBE, Siphon flirpe, untrlletl .with bulb on short arm. LengtbnS0 cm... .60

934. BASOMETER TIIBE, Siphon Eype, Bunsen's, unfilleal. Gratluatecl at the tcp of each arm in

7200. BAROMETER TIIBINQ heavy wall, outside tliameter from 6 to 10 mm. In 3 foot lengths.
' Diameter of bore, mm....-.. 3 4 5

Petr lb. '85 '85 '85
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ENC CBNTBAL SCIENTII'IC CO., CHICAGO, IJ. S. A. BABOMETER,S

No. 872,

No, 880,

BAROMETERS
872. BAROME-TFiR, Areroid, Demonstration Form, Engfsh aJxd, Metric Scales, a very useful instru-ment which shoulcl be in everv laLroratorv in'whidh tnu p.i".ipG of the baronieter-is-taugnt.B-y simply blowing in or clrawing out th6 air by mears-ot'" r"fu.r tube the effect of the atmos-pheric pressure upon a baromeler is clearly "demonstrated-.--iil" ur"o-"i;;-ir- h;;;Jometymounted antl ffnishetl ancl makes a verv accrirate instrument r"" ariry narr-"i"i" ot.Lririio"..Gracluatetl from 28 to 31 inches by 0.05 i"e[ ai"i.io".-;;; ?ft to 800 mm by 1 mm 4ivi-srons . .. .. ;... ... $16.00876' BARoMEIERI .Anerroid, English and. Metric Scales, with weather marks arrange6 for sea levelreadings.. Thjs instrument is provicleil with an aajustmeni wliii *"naers it suitable for use inany location from sea level to Brb00 feet elevation: - --

Th.e atljus^tment is very siniple antl'no rlerangement of the working parts is necessary. Once ac[-jus.ted. for 
_a. 

given loca.rion by the obserier, 1" t".th;; ,dj;;#.i;il"r";;r;"d". "?tist"#l*og
altitucles of Meteorologieal Stitions in the linited. Strt.."iJf;;;iun.a ufu eaei ra"o*"t"", araalso a simple weather forecast carrl.

To. adjust the barometer for altitucle for a given city, towa or location, turn the brass plate setin the back of tle case (this is easity ctoie *itn iri"-n"gu*il-"itii"ii.";;;il;f*i;"i';;rr"r-
poncling to the elevation bf the-city oi to*o is.-o_pposilre inr 'rr*o*. The hancl will then pointto the proper.weather mark ancr the rearling wiu'ie th" ;;;;-;s tdt;i th; u.-s.--freatne"l;ureau, which is Sea Level Readins.

Splllll?:* !ii,e,5 inches in diame-t6r;,enamelerl clial; ailjustable stationary hanrl for markinglne last posrtron of the movable hanrl. Bange, 26 to 3l-inches by 0.02 and OSO to 7g0 mm bf
1 mm . 15..00

877' BAR'O-IFTE& Anmoicl--Same as No.876,but with rlial gratluatecl from 22 1o29 inches, forusein altitudes between 3,s00 ana 7,000 feeti witn Englisf, a;d ;;iri;-;;rl;r:. . . . .:::::i 18.00
880' BAR'oMETER, Aneroid,,.English and Metric Scales, as atloptert by the Unitect States Navy. Anaccurate instrume-nt with practically all parts construeterl of non-eorrosive metals such as

"'.l|.liilI* or phosphor L"onze. hu" alrii."i;i;;;;d;"trr#tnopencenter. iti.airria"a
IElh gr-e4t aaf:oracy in both inches and millimeters from 26 to 31 inchei by 0.02 inehes ancl from
650 to 790 millimeiers by 1 mil-limet", di-ririorrs. The movement is extia-gra,cle, compensateclfor temperature ehanges, thus insuring-aceurate reaclings of barometrie p"Es"r,j,t ,it ti-"*.
The case is of laequer6cl brass anrl is fi?e inehes in cliarieter. For altitudes up to 3,500 feet.

1,4r.

.........o....o..................r... 20.00



@
BABOMETERS CENTBAL SCIENTIFIC CO., CHICAGO' IJ' L A'

No. 882.

No. 884'

No,. 881.

No. 886.

881.BAR,oMETEB,A:re,roitl,sosu*anttMetricscates.Brasg.case.Sinchesintliameter;openeo.
ame,etr u,,il' ,il,o," -1rt .,,lrT;,ti;[ t]";ll*t'U . -::::::. ::.1 ::.1T1'.::i',","r,
650 to 790 mm bY 1 mm' tr'or use r:

SS2.BABoMETEB,Aneroid,4inchcartlrlial,openface,'fnkel.nlateclcase.Gratluationsinboth
English anrt metrie systems. 

- 
r"rlirit""a"s up to'a,ooo felt' without altitucle scale' Range'

27toltii:rchesby0.05ancl690to790mmby1mm....6.m

884.BA3oMETEB,Aneroi.l,pocketmountaint;,pe,watch.casefotm,lg/ainchesintliameterrhighest
quality, compensatecl fo* t"roler#r.,'.tii,I"lu *"tal clial, '"'ot.',iog 

altitucle scale' in gilt case'

'T::.:::::::*ll A c

Eacb'"'""' '':::':""""' 34'50 36'50

336.BABoMETEB,Anetroit[,srrrveyrng,especiallyctesignectandconstructetlf.orthep:jl,:..ofreaclily
ascertaining slight variatioo*,io f,"'"ai-""t" "fu'--*;"*f*:"f:itffi'ffi:Ilff;;TeJl;
:rfr11*l'1'#TJT#ii'#'""Jr#:#;l ?""iLTff'"'i;;";;;;; ancr rea''crs to two reet or

altitucle seale. B inch bronze *.;i;;";;""'"a *t't'f .ai"*f' 
*itU 

-"t'"it' 
scale movetl by rack-

work motion, rearling t"o. ,rruoffi;; t;";;;";-""ti""-ii"ft, altiiucls scale 6'000 feet' in

sota reaiuer sling case. weight, 88 ounees 
sz'0q
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Ere CENTBAL SCIENTIFIC CO., CHICAG0, If. S. A. BABOMETEBS

8g0A* BABOMETER, MER,CURfAL, Cenco-Improved. Design (Patented).
Hitherto all low-priced. barometers have consisted. essentially of a
wood.en back to which was rigiclly secured the barometer cistern,
tube, and- scale, and the thermometer when this was provided.. In
such instruments the risk of breakage is great, and the accuracy of
reacling is doubtful since changes in humidity cause shifting of the
scale relative to the zeto point of the mercury column.

The Cenco-improved. d.esign, in its general lines, resembles the U. S.
Weather Bureau type. The barometer tube is completely enclosed
in hexagonal brass tubing, to which are attaehecl the metric and
British scales. At the upper end of the barometer there is a sub-
stantial ring which permits f ree suspension. The construction of
the cistern eliminates the usual leather bag usecl in tr'ortin stlle
barometers, but permits fi.ne adjustment of the mercury Ievel. The
thermometer is secured to the brf;ss case.

. Some of the resulting advantages of this design over the obsolete
wood -backed- f orm are2
1. Freed-om from error due to warping of wood,, and" permanent ad-

justment of scale relative to the ivoty zero-index.
2. Greater protection to barometer tube, minimizing the likelihoorl

of breakage.
3. Possibility of making temperature eorreetions, sinee brass,

glass and. mercury are the substances involved, to which in-
structions in the manuals are directly applica ble. Location of
the thermometer directly on brass tube is arL aicl to aec:uracy.

4. The instrument automaticallv hangs plumb.
fn add.ition to these points, the elimination of the leather bag cloes

awalr with the aniloyance of loss of mercury by leakage when the
leather becomes old. This feature is patenteil, a,nd is found only in

Finally, there is such an improvement in appe aranc,e over the wood.-
backecl old style instrument that there is no comparison.

Speciflcations:
Tube: Full 4 mm bore, filled with redistilled mercury by our spe-

cially devised vacuum process.
Scale: Bange 600 to 800 ffiffir or 24.5 to 31.5 inehesl verniers read

to l/L}' mm ancl 5/1000 inchl scale and verniers silver fnish.
Thermometer: Graduated both Centigrad,e and. Fahrenheit.
Finish: Oxidized. and lacquered..

Complete as d.escribed.. . ....-.. ... ... ... ...... ...... ......... $35.00
891A. BAR,OMETER, MERCURIAL, Cemco-Improved Design, (Pate,nted),

for high altitudes. Similar to No. 890A, but with range of scale 500
to 700 mm or 19.5 to27.5 inches.o....o. .... 40.00

894. BAR,OMETEB, Standard Mercurial, United States Weatrtrer Bureau
Type,, Fortin Principle. This barometer is of the highest type of
excellence, ind orsed. by the United States lMeather Bureau and.
f uIIy warranted- by the manuf acturer. The rnercury tube is in-
closed in a brass body u,ith gun-metal finish, having at its upper
end two vertical openingsr in which the vernier works, the latter
operatecl by a rae.k and. pinion movement. Tire readings are taken
through these openings, aided by light refleeted from a white opaque
glass reflector attached to the board. behind. The scale is graduated
on one sid-e in inches and. 10ths, and. on the other in centimeters
and millimeters, the vernier enabling" a reading to be taken, in each
case respectively, of one hundred-th of arl inch and. one-tenth of a,

' millimetbr. The'attached thermometer consists of a well seasoned.
tube with both Centigrade and Fahrenheit scales, with the figures
etched on the stem. It is so mounted" that it can easily be removed
f or testing, etc. Beads d own to 25a/z inches a n t[ is theref ore not

No. 890A. satisfactory for altitucles abov€ 3,500 feet.
Complete with boartl back of fnelrr'finished hardwoofl. to which is at-

ta.cherl a brass braeket to receive the ring in the iop of the ba,ro-
meterr_ a ring wilh steadying serews to clamp about the cistern,
anil white op_aque glass refleetors forming a trahslucent background
for reatling the instrument...... .....1 Z!.OO

895. BAROMETER, Standard Me,rcuria", Uniteal Sta@s Weather Bureau Type. Same
as No. 894, but without the board back... . ...., 60.00

896. Back only of No. 894 Standarrl Barometer. .. ..... 11.00
898. BAR,OIIIETER, $tantlartl Me,rcuria,l, United $tates Weatherr Bureau gpe. Same

?l l{9. 994, but with a seale rearling tlown to 20 in. for use in altitucles up to10,000feet ...... gts.Eo
899. BAROMETER, Stand.ard. Mercuria,l, Urited States Weather Bureau Type. Same

as No. 898, but without the boarcl back. , . ..... . 80.00
900. Back only of No, 898 Stanclarcl Barometer, tlescribecl uucler No. 894. .. " .. 12m
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BABOMETEBS; ITYGIEOMEIEBS CXNTRAIJ SCIENTIFIC CO., CEICAGO, U. S. A. trre

No. 908.

908. BAROMETER, Bocording (Barograph), in mahogany case, with glass top anrl sirles, ancl storago
space for charts.

This instrument enables one to keep a continuous reeorcl of changes in the pressure of the atmos-
phere by mea.ns of .rvhieh the appioach of a "low" or_'(high" mqy.be_ prerlietecl .from the
iecorct on a single chart, coverlng a periocl of one week. For statisticaf pur_poses thc charts
may be readily-tilecl ancl inrlexetl-ehronologically for quick reference. Complete with.charts
foia yearrpen antl ink.... ...... $50'00

909. Barograph Charts, for No. 908 Barograph. fn boxes containing one year's supply.

Note:-fn orttering Barograph charts, to insure fft it is neeessa.ry to senil iu a sample of the kintl
in uso.

No.7809. No.78L4,

HYGROMETERS
7809, IIYGBOMEIEB, Simple forrn, for indicating the humirlity of tho air without reference to

tables. In spun brass case, 3 inch clial. 3.00

7810. IIYGROMETE& Hair. Seale denotes the humidity of the air without referenee to tables. In
brass easer 3 inch rlial. 12.00

7874. IIYGBOMEIER, Masolr, for determining humidity ancl dewpoint. Metal scale thernrometer of
approximate range from 10o to 120oF., mountecl with insulating support on a mahogany fnish
board. 8a/zx4a/z inches. Glass eistern anil special wick, with eomplete humiclity tables... 5,00

7815. Clstern only for No. 7814...:.... ..!....i. .75

l,l; llffiffiIl: iT'.1',l lil ill i1ll :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::. ?n

No.7810.
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trre CENTBAL SCTENTTFIC CO., CHTCAGO, Ir. S. A. HYGR,OMETEBS

No. 7848.

No,.7826'. Nor 7832. No. 7844.

7820. IIYGROMETEB, Mason, simpler form than No. 7814. Thermometers lot raised, mountecl on o:rk

boatd. 8l2x4r/, inches. 'With complete humirlity tables . 94.00

7821. Gistern only for No, 7820. .75

7822. Thermomoter, Dry BuIb, for No. 7BZO,.. 1.60

7823. Ttrermometer, Wet Bulb, for No. 7890... .....f , I.60
7826. IIYGROMEIEiR, Standard, consisting of two Standarcl Thermometers (like No. 18720)

mountetl on a ffnely polishecl harclwoocl baek 17x5 inches, metal cistern with wick, anrl
certificate for each thermometer.... 18,80

7832, IIYGROMETER, (fiygroateik), an improvecl form of the Mason Hygrometer. Consists of two
thermometers, wet and rlry bulbs, mountecl upon the outer edge of a ehart which has been
plotterl from new antl correetecl tables prepared unrler the clirection of the U. S. Weather
Bureau. This chart, while complicated in appearance, is very simple antl obviates entirely
the use of tables for temperatures between 20 ancL 120 clegrees tr'ahrenheit. Size of instru-
mentrt0xT/ax3 inches. tr'ull tlireetions furnisheri with eaeh instrument. 12.80

7833.

7834.

7 841.

7 845.

7 848.

7849.

7 852.

7853.

Thermomet€r, Dry Bulb, for No. 7832... &,%

Theoxxrometer, Wet Bulb, for No. 7832... g,?.5

IIYGROMETER' Begistering (Ilygrograph), for furnishing continuous reeorrl of humiility over a
periocl of 7 days. Complete.with charts for ons year.. . 60.00

Cha,rts for No. 7844. ..per box of EE Z,5O

HYGROMETEB, Sling Psychrometer, clesignerl for the purpose of obtaiuing quicker anfl moro
accurate re.qults than are possible with the stationary wet and tlry bulb instruments. Two
speeial thermometers, carefully selectetl, are mountecl on a nicely finisherl metal plate provirlecl
with a woorlen hanclle antl swivel, ancl a ring for suspentling the instrument when not in use.
Approximate range 0o to 100oF. in 1o tlivisions .. . , . 6.EO

Ttrenmometersonlyof No.7848. .....j. ....... ......Each 1,60

HYGROMETEB, Sllng Psychrometer, Staadard Grade. Similar to No, 7848, but with thermom-
eters of highest gracle; gracluated in half clegree rlivisions, ancl with a copper protecting case
L6/a inches long... 11,b0

flemometers only of No, 28b2. . .. .. .Eactr 4.00
For eaperi,ments employing the Slittg psAchrometer, see Ing. p. g0; S. & II. p.7g; Z. & E. p.77.

7860. IlygfometerWick,Silk,ftsanyof ourhygrometers.. ..j.... .lE

745



DEW INOINT APP. CEI{TBAL SCIENTIFIC CO., CHICAGO, Tf. S. A" trNE

No. F2031. No,. T2034. (Shown in use
with,No. L1530 Bulb and.
Thermome'ters.)

}fo. 84?,C.

FZ0B1. DEW POINI APPAR,ATUS accorcling to Millikan, Gale antl Bishop, Xxp. 10A. By means of a
bulb, air is blown through ether containecl in a small nickel-platecl brass vessel, 28x54 mm.
Comflete, without therm-ometer' $0.90

F2094. DEW POINT IrYGROMErER,, Alluard's Iorm. This form of rlew point hygrometer is clesignecl
to grve the greatest possible precision in the cletermination of the ilew point temperature. A
squ"are nieke"l-plated ind highty polished _tyb-e {or conta,ining ether is mountetl on a heat in-
srilating support. A stream of air -is bubblecl through- the ether to proclu-ce _coo_ling. The tem-
peratur-e of the highly polishecl srrrface.is thus loweretl t-o the point at whieh the water vapor
6f the air begins to coirclense. To faeilitate aecurate, cletermination r,f the- temp-erature at
which eonclen--sdtion begins, there is mountecl on each sirle of the front gurface of the ether
tube. but not in thermal contact with the latter, a strip of highly polishetl nickel-platecl brass.
By 6bserving the acljaeent surfaces simultaneously the_ formation of t_he mist is very reaclily
pdrceivecl. Is soon as this occurs the temperature of the ether is rearl on a thermometer in-
^sertetl in the tube. Another thermometer, mountecl on the same base with the apparatus, buf
with its bulb sufficiently removed from the ether tube so that room temperature will be cor-
rectly inclicatecl, completes the equipment necessary for cletermining the humiclity.

For greatest accuracy of measurement,_the instrument shoulcl be p-rotectecl from-air:.currents,
anf the observer should stanil several meters away, noting the formation of eloucliuess antl
rea6ing the thermometers with a telescopo, to avoicl error due to bocly heat.

As clescribecl and illustratetl, but without aspirator bulb or therrnometers 72.50

For eaperiments entplogi,ng No. tr]2034, see Mil. tt. 7G4; S. & M. Ea'P. M.

l-1 530. Bubber BuIb, with hard rubber valves, for pressure only, with connecting tube.
ing air through the ether tube of F2034. Capacity, about 50 cc. .. . . . . .

Per dozem 4.30

1g4B8B. Ehennomete,r f or No. T2034. Bange 0o to 50oC., gracluatetl in rr{s', Two neeclecl. . . Each 5'50

6480. RAIN GAGE, similar to Unitecl States Weather Bureau type, but smaller ancl thereforo not so

aecurate. A. zine vessel 3 inches in tliameter by 13 inches long, iu the top of which is placetl
a copper cup having.an open top exactly 3 inshfs-in.cliameter wi-th sharp eqge anal projecting
rim.- ^The 

b-ottom of this copper cup is open ancl ffts in the top of a brass tube 1 ineh in cliam-
eter in whieh the aurount of rain is measuretl. This tube is provitlecl with an overflow opening
anrl a woorl rule grarluated for reatling the rainfall clireetly to 1rz100t\ of an inch..... 4.00

6480A. Measurin8 $tick only of 6480. . j. . . . ' .60

6L82. BAIN GAGE, United Statec Ttreather Bureau Starxdarq similar to No. 6480, but 8 inches in
6iameter and Aa inehes long, with both inner ancl outer tu.bes of brass. Complete with meas-
uring stick 12.00

6482A.Measuring $tick only of.6482. ......- .75

For use in blow-
Each ,4O
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trrc CENTRAL SCIENTIFIC CO., CHICAGO, U. S. A. TIIER,MOMETEBS

No. 13562,. No. 13564. No. 135908. No. 13584.

THERMOMETERS

13562. THEBMOMETER, Ilousebold, standaral gratle, 10 inch, heavy japannetl tin case, accurately

13564. TIxERMOMETER, Ilousehold, 8 inch, metal scale, oak back, bevelerl eclge, with brass guarcl
over bulb, Approximate ranger-2O' to 120'F 1.40

1gSZ8. TIIERMOMETERS, Maximum antl Minimum Begistering, U. S. $reather Bureau Pattenr,
with gractuations etcherl on stem over a range of approximatgly - 20" to 120" tr'. The ther-
momelers are mounterl on 12 ineh aluminun strips on which is marketl every 5 tlegree line of
the scale, anrl the ffgures every 10 tlegrees. Thl aluryinum strip.s are insulatet[ from the wootl
back by I brass insulating support and fasteneal by brass-knurletl serews. Mountecl on ma-

i::.".".,..i:::i:l.:."i:,..,::i,:Ti:':.. y:::.T:::1i':::::l:.::ili:i::.:::.:ii.:i:lT'Tit'd
1357g. Thermometef,, Maximun, only for No. 13578. 'With manufacturer's eertifieate. 6.00

13580. Thermometer, Minimum, only for No. 13578. 'With manufacturer's certifcate. 6.00

lBE84. TIIEBMOMETER, Maximum and Minimum Begistering, Six's Pattern, in japapnerl tin case
with metal scale. T,ength, 8 inches; approximate range, -20n to 120'F. Complete with
horseshoe magnet for rlsetting'...:..-.. 6.00

L3E90B. II{ERilIOMETEB, Meta,l Scale, highest grade, with scale of oxiclizec[ brass in black japannect
tin case. Ranger 0o to 220'F. Length, 10 inchos eOO
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THER,MOMETERS CENTRAL SCTELITTFTC CO., CHTCAGO, U. S. A. rc

No,, 13676, No. 13716. No. 13724,

No. 13720.

13676. THERMOMETE& Recordi[g (Thermograph). Made in Ameriea. A most accurate thermometer
whicli will not vary its.stb,ntlaral for years. ^A complete recorrl is gi""" [y ; p*1pu" u
printecl ehart for an entire week, ancl by its form th6 exact thermome-tric.uuhi"E'"u" b" u"",
a_t any moment, as well as the varying line traced by the pen for the time pr,]ceclins. The
charts are changed.at the beginning of each week ancl can Le retainecl as a re'cord for'the en-tire year. _Mechanism consists of a spiral lamina of non-rusting material, u.hich is exposect tothe atmosplere at the end of the case. .lt is extremeiy sensitiie and, having oo le-reis jo its
construetion, is v_ery.rigid._ In.non-eorrosjve metal ease with glass front and dtreened openings
on three sicles _atrout t_he lamin-a, anil_with storage space foichartg Range, 0. to 100'" F. in2" tlivisions. May ortlinarily be usecl for any rang-e of 100. I. between--20. ancl -L 250.
by means of 

-No.- 
13683 Unfigurecl Charts. Complete wlth tutt directions for use, charis lor one

13681, fhermograph Charts, 0' to 100' F., for use with No. 13676. fn boxes eontaining a yearrs supply
. .. ..per box B,bo

13683. Thermograph charts, unfigured, for use with No. 13676. Range, 100" r'. in 2o rlivisions. rn
boxes containing a year's supply, .. . ....pe,r box g.b'

Note:-h. orclering thermograph charts, to insure ft, it is necessary to senrl in a sample of thekincl in use.

920. TnL, purple, for barographs ancl thermographs . ..per botge .bB
Note: tr'or IIIER'trIAL BECOR,DER see page 52.

13716. THERMOMETE& Throe Sca,le, boxwoocl, F., R. ancl C. scales. .60
13720. TIIER.MOMEEE& Weatiher Bureau Stand.a,td, 12 ,inctr, eylinttrical bulb, gracluation etcheil ontube. I'he tube is mounted on an aluminum scale on which is marked'e"rrerv 5 au""".. li"" ,fthe scale, and the figures eve_ry^ 10_clegrees. Has brass insulating support ,ira-fi"Ei"g ,-.ru**.Approximate range, -30' to 120" tr'. With manufacturer,g certifcate. ......:. ?.00
13724, THEBMOMETEB, Wind.our, for weather observations,

mounted. on nickel-platecl metal back, with brackets
10 inches; approximate range, -40" to 120otr'.
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":i!1._Tlqii{yi"g .tu}e, atcohor ftred,rot attachntent to wind"ow frame. Lengthj
r.....................i o... o....... . Lr40



trrc CENTBAL SCTENTTFTC CO., CHTCAGO, Ir. S. A. WIND GAGES

Iifo. 180. No. 184.

14390' WEATIIEk FORECAST CHART, or Key to Barometer BeAding, and Chart for Aneroid Bar-
ometer, by J. Benj. I'. Rawson, late of the Jli'eather Bureau. This ehart is intenrlecl as an aicl
in the intelligent interpretation of baromete.- reatlings ancl in forecasting weather for twenty-
four hours. This chart will be fourrrl quite aecurate anrl most useful in any science labora-
tory. 'With full rlirections...... $1.00

14392' "WEATHER AI{D WEATI{ER, INSTRIIMENTS." This book clescribes the mechanism of tho
many instrumgnts ancl in atldition gives in concrete ancl simplifeil form the practical uses of
the clifferent'instruments. The tables of elassifecl data recommencl it partieularly to teachers.
Pasteboartl coverB . .67

14393. "wEATrrER, AND WEATHER, rNsrRUMErvrs,', same as above, cloth covers. . 1.1b

14396. "PRACTICAL IIINTS IOR AMAIEUR WEATIIER IORECASTIiBS." Informatiou on the
care anrl exposure of barometers. 24 pages, illustratecl .ZO

180. WIND GAGE, Biram's AnemoEeter, 4 inches in cliameter, with four dials reacling to 1001000
feet. Accurately macle antl fine1y ffnishecl, n'ith jewellerl bearings. Complete with zero set-
ting attachment, in leather case .. 48.00

184. WIND GAGE, Ane,mometer, for intlieating the velocity of the winrl in miles, eonsisting 6f a ver-
tical shaft, to the upper encl of which are fastenerl four arms, each carrying a Robinson hemi-
spherieal copper cup. These cups turn in one clirection, regarclless of the direetion of the
wincl. The registering dial is so rlivictecl as to show velocities from one hunclredth of a mile
to L01000 miles. All parts are interehangeable. Each instrument is standarrlizecl ancl fullv
warrantecl. Weight, 37/2 Lbs. *Z,iO
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